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New 20vcrtistments.

PENNSYLVANIA. RAIL ROAD

SUMMER TIME TABLE.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND

FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ON AND MITER

MONDAY MAY sth, 1862.
The Passenger Trains of the PenneyUrsula Railroad
Company will departfrom and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows:

EASTWARD.
THROUGHEXPRESS TRAINleaves Harriablang daily

at 1.16 a. m, mad arrives at West Philadelphia a t'5.10
a. m.

PAM' LINE leaves Harrisburg dallyaexcept Ifonday,)at 5.30 a. in,, and arrives at West Philadelphia at 9.46a. re.
PAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Strriabarg daily (exceptSunday)at 1.20 p. m, and arrives at Wait Philadelphiaat 5.25 p. m.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Mount Joy, leavesHarrisburg at 7.00 a. m., and arnves at West Phila.delphla at 12.26 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via @ohm-
Ma,leaves Harrisburg at 4.10 p. DI.. and snivel at Wiest
Philadelphla at9 25 p. m.

WESTWARD
THROUGH KIZPREths TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at10.85 p. m., Harrisburg at 8.00 a. m. , Altoona 8.10, a. m.ng arrives at Pittsburg at 12.85p. m.
HAIL TRAINleave. Philadelphia at 7.15 a.m., and si-rloin at Harrisburg at 1240p. m.; leases Hurisburg rtt1.00p. m., Altoona, 7,00 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburgat 12.15 a. m.
FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.30 a. m., Harris-burg 8.45 p. m., Altoona at 8.20 p. in., and arriving itPittsburg at 12.45 a. m.
HARRISBURG ACOONKODATION TRAINleaves MI.delphia at 2.30 p. m. , and arrives at Harrisburg at 8.00p.
MOUNT JOYACCOMMODATION via Mount JoyleavesLancaster at 10.50a. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 12.40p. m.

SAMUKL D. YOUNG,
Rapt. Mad, Div. Penna. Railroad.Harriebiart, May 2, 1862 —4lll'

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

RHEUMATISM-I

A NEW BEM t wit
A CERTAIN WM=

ACM RHEUMATISM,
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

RENUMATISM OP griper KIND;
HOW STUBBORN,Na HOW LONG STANDING,FROPYLLYINI

WRAT IT HAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN.

ME BEST TIEITIVOtri,
UST MEDIOAL AIITEIOEUTY

I=l

WILL CONQDIRTI,
WELL ODRA IT,

DOCTORS BRAD
DOCTORS ILYAVENR,
DOCTORS TRY IT.

DOCTORS XNOW IT,
PATIENTS BILIEVE IT,
TRIED AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
MumOMOIAL Howl= Itzrons.]

Mar 10, 1880,—EllenS., mt. 28, single, neverwas very
strong. Two years agoshe had anattack ofacute rhennla-
tlian,fromwhich she was confinedtoherbed for Iwo weeks
and subsegentay from •relapse fer four more. Shehai beenwe llsince then till last Saturday, while engaged in house
cleaning, she took cold, had pain in her back, felt cold,
hot had no decided chill. Two days later her ankles be-
can an swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee jcents and of the hands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders, end her knuckles are very tender,
red and painful; both hands are afkreted, but, the right
la most so. This, then, as a case ofacute rheumatism, or,
as it Is now fashionably called rheumatic fever. Ills a
well renamed typical Cane We will carefully watch the
case, and tram time to time call your attention to tete vari-
,a 9 symptoms which present themselves. My chiefobject
in bringing her before you now, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended in the
treatment of rheumatism. I mean propyiamine. Dr.
Awenarius, of St. Petersburg, recommends it In the
highestterms, baying derived great benefit from its 'use
in260 cases which came under his care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared In
our journals,and I propose therefore to give it another
trial. Imust confess lam always moredulous as to the
worth of new remedies, which are vaunted as specifies ;
but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
arebound to give it a trial.

SAME CABE FOUR DAYS LATER 1
MAT 23,1880.—1 will now exhibit to youthe patient far

whom I prescribed Propylamine, and wa a then labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken it in doses of three grains ovarytwo hours;
(Intermitting it at night.) The day after you saw her, I
found her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, judging from her other
attack. (The patient now walked into the room.) The
mprovement has steadily progressed, and you• cannot
11 to notice a marked (Mange in the appearance of her
into, which are new nearly all of their natural size.—
am far our experiment would have seemed very BUG-
lawful ; but, gentlemen, we must waita little while be-

ore we can give a deeded opinion asi to what is to be
the result.

Here Is another patient who wee placed on the nee of
..as same medicine on Sunday last ; she has long been
suffering from chronic rheumatism, and I found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic affection. The wrists and knuckles were much
swollen and tease. em took the chloride of Propyht-
mine in three grain doses every two hours, and you will
perceive that the swelling of the jointshas much Mann-
theft.

THREE DAYS LATER!!
KAT 2e, 1860.—This is the case of acute rheumatism
edited with propylamine, the brat of those to whichl

idled your attention at our last chola. blie Is still very
comfortable, and is nowtaking three grains thrice daily-.

In this case it has seemed to be followed by very eat.
Isfactory results. The second sass to which youratten-
tion was called at our lest lecture, has also continued to
do Weir I will now bring nefore you a very character-
istic case of acute theumatk-m, and if the result be sat-
fardory, I think, as good jurymen, we shall justly render
our verdict in favor of prooylamin

He tea seaman, set. 516, Who was admitted stew days
ago. Han hat ocansiona rheumatic pause, but poi soas
to keep hls bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
In his right knee, anbeequently affected the left knee, anu

mlater, tne ate of the upper cammoile& Thesejoints
areall swollen, tense auu tender, His toughs is furred.
his akin, at present dry, though there has been much
sweating. Elm pulse is tall and strong, and about 90._
He has now used propylammo for tarenip.four hours.

This gentlemen] to what may be called a strictly typical
ease or acute rheumatism. mere was exposure to cold
and wet, and ttils exposure Is mho wed by 6 feeling of
coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usually
does, in the tower mints. There is fever and the profuse
Sweating, ao generally attlennant on acute rheumatiam .

I did not bring this patient osfore you with' the linen.
Von el givlng youa lecture en all the points contemned
with rheumatism, but to again give a trial to the
new remedy we are 'testing, and to exhibit to you this
typical 01010, an 1 have called it, than 1413100 there 00 old
not be a lamer opportunity for tenting the medicine In
question. We are, therefore, avoiding the use of all
other medicines, even anodynes, mat there may bo no
misgivings as to which was the efficient remedy. You
than sue the case 01 a future canto.

THE RESULT.

A FA.VOItABLE VERDICT.

Jose 1, 1660.—Thenext of our convalescents is the
ease of acute rheastantim before you at our clinic of May
26th, which I then ogled a typicei case, and which it
was remarked was a fair opportaeity for testing theworth of our new remedy, It was therefore steadily
given in three grain (twee everytwo hours for four days.
The patient hail gotalong very nicely,and is now able towalk about, as you see. Idonot hesitate to sty that I
have nevea seen as severe a case of acute rheumatism
so soon restored to health as this man has been, and
without being prepared to decide positive by as to the val.
ue of the remedy we have used, Ifeel bound to sta to
that Inthe eases in which we have tried lire Chloride o
ktopyLateine, the patient 4 hive regained their . health
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily per-
wed. Iwish gentlemen, you would yourselves try it,
and report theresults.

for a full report of which the above Is a condensed
extract, see the Philadelphia Medical and Surgical se..
purify. It to the report after a fair trial by the beat med.
cal authority In this country, and makes it unnecessary
to give numerous certificates from astonished doctors
and rejoicing patients.

A SPEEDY CURE,
114EFFECTUAL CURE,
'E SAME BEBULT

IN EVERY CL M.
WHENEVER TRIED,
WHENEVER TRIED.

WEL&T /T HAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN.

dollook h Crenshaw, a Arm well known to most medl.
cal min,by whom the Elixir Propylamine has been In.
'reduced, have sold to e• the exclusive right to manufac-
ture it according to the original recipe, and we have
made arrangements of such magnitude as to enable us
to scatter it broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

AWORD TO DOCTORS.
II you prefer to nee the lame entedy 1a auotherLformWe invite your attention to the

Pmt caureatzwn Clamp' Paornetniii
Pais Psomalusi Limo,
Pais Pwwwamoti Comoeurnano,
Pull form Pliornumns,
Of which wetare,theeole manufacturers.

airWe claim noother virtue for theEat" Propyeardes
ban is contained in pare Crystalized Chloride of Props,
amine.
THI ELI=

MORE CONY ENiNNT,AND ALWAYS READYFOR IMMEDIATE USN,
AND MAY BE TilOgN,
AO0O&OLNO DIBBOTIONS,

BY ANY OW
MYsnit? ONI,WHO HASNIHUHATISII OF ANY KIND,

8o 4 to Hosrbiburg by
Al 76 ow, 4 110111f.

Orden may be, addressed te
PROPPLAMMI MANWAIGTURINO 00.,Ma,Room No. 4,

S. W. Om Noma and Chesnutdrools,
Pnllamiptis.w kroner of the Miowing

Ireolstale Agents
r--- BULLOCK & (TRINRIAW,FRENCH, RICHARDS CO.,JOHN HARTS &CO.,OW. D. WWIBERSLL CD,,PETER T. WRHIGT& 00.,ZEMILIRa suirra,T. MORRIE PKROT& OD

P/ISLADAOmij

1862. summEß 1862.
ARRANGEMENT!

CUMBERLAND VALLEY AND FRANKLIN

RAIL ROADS

CHANGC. •

;E OF HOURI3.—On and afterMonday, May gib, 188g, Passenger Trains will rundaily, as follows, (Sundays Excepted :)jFor Obambersburg and Harrisburg :

4. si.Leave,Hagerstown
700 2 .46.‘ uGreencastle.......• .

. 787 885
Arrive at 817 4 .20Chambersbergy {- Leave at.. . ...880 6612" Shippensburg ..... . 00 127

..
....

.

..••
•—•

......9 83 400"

. .
, ....... 10 810" Mechanic5burg

. ,............. 10 42 812arrive at Harrisburg
.........

.....11 15 a4oFor Chalnbers.burg and Hagerstown
N.Leave flarrsburg ...

. ...
... ....8 05 186Mechanicsburg 847 215Carlisle 907 26610 02 29" ShiPpeaskuts• • 10 88 400" Chambersburg Arrive.ll 00 4SOIL. caambersbarg ".pLepril.• 440" Greenaraile It 66 6so4rrive si.asgeratom 12 86 alO

• Co. N. LOLL, Amp t.2.11. Moe, Chambers Barg. May 1,1802.41 y
(Imes .14:BLACKWELL'S' Celebra4d1,..) PICKLES, SAUCES; PHESIEVES Mai Alaigesoppily of the above, embracing every mill%Peg n•ei Ten and ler sale by MO] aWII. DOCK. Jr., ICO.

U). &

D W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET
LL4.RRISBURG, PENN'A.

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE.
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,
We are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and beet selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS OHEILWALEI & PAINTS.
Oils, varnishes and Ohm.

Dys•9taffs, Wain and Pout",
Artist Color' and Toady

Pour' Ground Spina,
SurfingFluid and Alcohol,

Lard, Sperm and Pine OIL,
Bottles,Viols andLeap Globes,

Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks,
aso., &C., me., &e.„&e,

With a general variety of

PERFIIKERY & TOILET ARTICLES;

selected from the beet manufacturers and Pe
tamers of Europe and this country.

Being very int t dealers in
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, YAMMERS,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTISTS

COLORS, PAINT AND
ARTIST'S BRUSHES

IN ALL THEIR VARDMICS,
OOLORS AND BRONZE=

OF ALL.
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We nispeothily invite a call, Iselin&confl
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their sathlaction.

TEETH! TEETH
JOlir AiTh WIMiS'SPORC)It; 'dTkiritt,
PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Saponifier and Ooneentrated Lye
Whdirsale Agents for gispordiler, which we ee
se low as itcan be purchased in the cities.
MAYBE'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS

COAL OE I CARBON OIL I
Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can
offer inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
Lamps of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not gives our HORSE
AND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know no
their superiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
good condition.

Thousands can testify to the profit they have
derived from the twdof our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality ofmilk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
peanume of their Cattle.

Our long experience in the buslitese eves us
theadvantage of a thOrough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we can h 1 .R very Short thne faminte
anything appertaining to our hilliness, on the
beet of . term,e.

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestows
on ourhouse, we hope by Strict attention to
business, a carefulselection of

P 17E'8DR-17-0 El
at fair prices, and the, &bird to 'pleaseall, to
merit a conthinanoe`4 the favor of a dieerim-inating pnblto. apl&Ily

FISHING: •-T:ititICIEIOF ALL BIND& ' .:'•'.jj• -
,Threo,liottr and live joint TroutRods. . - -Bilk and Hair Trout Una..ruin 10. to 60yarda;long.London Patent Trout /or" '. - 'l, .: Pi . 14Twistad-SlLVTVout.Liwia, -. 44 46 a, 4

Chinatwos Lidos,. ~ : ...“' a ' "- ' "Linen an I COO= AMON -- . • •••• .. li 61Bloat Linos furnished withRooks, Corks, au,Bran multiplying Tkiials,,lo.to 60 pails. ._:_.A lot ofMoltsTroia Piles,
Rik Worm•tint Leader", bottomBrmi,kiwi mot,

swede, LimerickRooldkllsl,. wo. r,to 8TroutBaskets, Kirby Troittand' im* Hods. limer.let Troutand itivre Efoolm,_fflostiyllanice Auk:DrinkingCUM. MILLICRIVI)*II9AND FANOY KORB,mpg. ..
:•. - "- - 111-MarkeiStreet.r iet _ __h.Fresh Grotind-1940.... .14cq,v,

"w " walraikmeft*O'-`ne: ate
rcorner From sad markup; otperts.

HP.Ap W. C. TAYLOR'S Iit3V:IBOA.P.a eaonotoacaland Itlgbly. detersive; it:icon-taws no Main and will not wade. It le warranted notto Ware the handl. It will Impart an agreeable odor,and --theretore-aultabie-for-everrygorpose. forWILIIOOIC,
AltLS Aproste~eive"assortment OfIllsaware, 1474i444:711Ab1aru, %Mac 4444.Irbil' • 40 and emeriti/hie Ior preservbs, ai '

NICHOLS
Come M

& BOWYLN.N mitt lkikst mew.

SUGAR!
BBLS. Sugar (Refined and Raw,)ofau grades and kinds just received andwin beim .lat the lowest market prices.

jelo WM DXEC, JR., & 00.
family flour, a superior .brand,124 which we wareanktoirive-s.usfactim, Just re-

Delved we fa sale by
• NIOHOIS doBOWMAN,Corner Front and Market streets

EXTENSIVE assortment of gas swarjut,reared, and for sale low by
NICHOLS aBOWMAN,wall CornerFront and MarKetmeets.

SCHIEFBELIN BROTHERS & CO.,
WHOLESALE DRUGUISTS,

A ND DEALERS in Fancy Goods, Per.'401. famery, &o. Also.agents for the sale of Refinedpetroleum, Illuminatingtill, superior to any coal oil •rim gibe d inany quantitiesat the lowest market rates.170 and 172 William istreet,a27d6m] NEW YORK.
SALAD OIL.

A'vice supply of fresh Salad Oil, inlarge and fonalA b and Of different brandslostreceived sad for mile by
WM. DOW; J. a co.V 1R51CA46642443":fbh,„l4 ..;°Piest flhclx.

4NICHOLSAi BOWMAN.Form Maiand //WM meek

Importantto Farmers.
To a whom this may concern, wed iteconcerns wiry

JOHNS & CROSLEYI3
/XPROYBD GIIITA PBRCELt

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Booting in me

Important to Home Owners.
Importantto Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies

IT IS FIRE-AID WATER PROOF.
It oau'be applied to anew and OLD ROOM of all kinds,eteop or ftAt, and to SamnaRoom without

retr.ouing the Shioglea.

Ths Coatis only, about Ono-Third thatof Tin
AND IT IS TWICE AS DURABLE.

This article ban been thoroughly tested in New York
City and all other parts of the United States, Canada,West Indies Central and South America, on buildings of
all kinds, such as FACTORIES, FOUNDRIES, (WORM'S; RanRase Derma. Cue,and on Ptieue Bourgeois generallyBovmoressmßUlLDlMM, &C., by the principal Builder%Architects and others, during the past four years, and
has proved to he the CHEAPEST and MOST DURABLEROOFING in use; it is to every respect A JIBE, WAlMft
WEATHER and TIME PROOIF covering for BOOF3 Old
ALL RINDS.

This is the o.l7Llrmaterial stansrfactstredin the UnitedStales which combines the very desirable properties ofElasticity andDurobi/ity, which are universally acknow-ledged to be possessed by Of/714 PSAMU ANDINDId RUBBER.
No Heat is required in making application.
The expense ofapplying it Is trifling, as anordinary roofcan be covered and flashed the saute day.

It can be applied by any one,
•

and when finishedforms a perfectly FIRM NOON 811.. famewith an elastic body, which cannot be injured by RUTClow or aroma, Snannwia of goerBoma, nor anyex-ternal notion whatever.
LIQUID

GUTTA PERCEA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of all Binds when exposedto the Action of the Weather, and

Nviviikia:›DtiasTrM
ROOFS OF ALLBINDS.

That Is the only Composition known winch will successfully resist extreme changes of nil climates, for anylength of time, when applied to metals, to which it ad-heres firmly, terming a body equal to coats of ordinarypaint, costs much less and will LA2r THERE TIMES ASLoNG ; and from iti elasticity is not injured by thecontraction and expansion of Tin and other Metal Boob,consequent udon sudden changes of the weather
Rivin not CRACK IN COLD OR 'RUN IN WARMWEATHER, AND' WILL NOT WASH ONE,
Leaky Tin and other Metal Roof can bereadily repair-ed with GOTTA PESUHA CEMENT, and prevented frontfurther corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per-fectly tight roof or many years.
This Cement Is peculiarly adapted for the preservationof IRON RAILINGS, STOVES,RANGES, aura, AGRI-CULTURAL InLPLEsLENTB, em., also for general mans.use.

GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT
For preserving and relining Tin and other &eta! Rooth:Ofevery description, from int great elasticity; is not inktred.by the contraction and expansion of Metals" and will notcrack in cold OF run in warm weather.

•These materials are ADAPT=TO ALL OLINATTN, and Weare prepared to supply orders from any part or the coun-try, at short notice, for GUTfd nitCHA ROOFING inrods, readyPrevared forums, and- GIIITTA CE.
as
=NT In barrels, ielth fall related direction for' 'ppd.

AGENTS WAiITED.
We will make liberal and natiatiulkwy arrangementswithresponsible ;write,/ whoWould nitrite establish them.selves in o luerativii and permanent business,

OUR TERMS ARK OUR.
We can give abundant,poof of all we Claim in fare rof our Improved Roonng having applied them to tievaralthousandRoots In New York City and vicinity.

JOHNS & cßosrair,
SOLB meNur.wriaums,

Wholesalt:Warehouse 78 :William St.,Oorner of Liberty Street. -kZ W. YORliPoal descriptive Circulars and Prices' will be furnishedOppliadion.oaB-dly

CODA Biscuit, Oity Crackers; ju.stredetv-ky ed andforlus e Mal at WealsConwr F,TOLIV ,41(1 bbtriltpt streets:
11)ta .0)14. .11.150;

tides jut
-Alsrantirts ziew assortment of those niatularopened at

INNER% Chop Ektgadom

IrEaSEY HAM I—Ten tierces of these
ep -justly celebrated wiper cured hams, received and
or saint large or matt quantities .

Wis wax, Is, &

nRAB ClDER.—Constantly on baud at
%I vas saps*,mg* V/ Wad, 001/1.

WA Mil ilkaClq!

Aitttitat
NELMBOLIPS GENUINE PREPARATION
“1110,ILYCONCiNTSA risr,"

UDIPt.UND FLUID EX RACE BUCHU
A Positive and Specific Remedy :;,
for Diseases of the BLADDER, KIDNEYS, °RAI/EL,
and DROPSICAL SWELLINGS,

This Medicine intreases the power of Digestion, and
excites the ABSORBENTS int* healthy action, by which
the WATERY OR CALCAREOUS deposition!, and all UN-
NATURAL ENLARGEMENTS are reduced, as well as
PAIN AND INFLAMATION,and is good for

MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN,

HELMBOUYS EXTRACT BMW!,
• For Weeklies3es

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early In
discretion or Abuse.
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS :
Indisposition to Exertion, lons of Power
Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness d ArtSion, Pain the Back
Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System,
Hot Hands, Flushing of•tile Body
Dryness of the Skin, Eruptions on the Face.

PALLID COUNTENANCE,
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, Which this med

Wine invariably removes, soonfollows
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,

IN ONE OF WHICH THE PATIENT MAY EXPIRE.
Who can say that they are not frequently followed by

those "DIREFUL DISEASES,"
"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."many are aware of the-cause of their suffering,

ED NONEWELL coma.
THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS,

And the Melancludy Decdho by Conitimption,
BUIL AMPWM=BB TO TRI TRIM OP THU AmeRTIOT.

THE CONSTITUTION ONCE AFFECTED WITH
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,

Requires the aid of medicine tostrengthen and
Invigorate the System

Which BXEMPOLDNI EXTRACT BUCRU &enviably doe
A TRIAL WILL CONTI'S' THI YOST SKILPTICAL.

niLtUE-FICKALES-NEMALES,
OLD OR YOBNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTEMPLA

TING MARRIAGE,
I.IN MANY AFFECTIONS PECULIAR TO FEMALES
WeExtract Battu in unequalled by any other remedy,
as in tihlorosis or Ftetention, Irregularity, Painfulness, or
Suppreaslo nof Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Fictrrhous state of the Uterus, Lena:whom Whites, Sterli
ity, and for all complaints incident to the sex, whether
arising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in
the

DECLINE OR CHANGE 01 LIFE.
MI=MOM li/Kllll

NO FAMILYSHOULD BE WITHOUT IT

TARR NO 1011 BILIALMI, MIMI;OR LINPLIWIARTIMID
0110 101 WeIRARART AND. DARGIROOR DINRABIB.

ELIILMBOLD'S IeZIRACT BMW
00118

sEoarr DISEASES.
In all their Stages, ' At.little Expense ;
Little or no change in Diet; No incenvenienee;

4nd iso -Fwposure.
It causes a frequent desire and gives strength to Urinate,
thereby remelting Obstructions.

Preventing and OningEtricturesof the Urethra,
Allaying Pain and Imnammation, so frequent in the

class of diseases, and expelling .aU PoWmosts, Diseased
Lantworrrout Matter.

THOUSANDS UPON THOIISANDB
RHO HAVE BEEN IHE VICT,MS OP QUACKS,

and who have paid Heavy seas to be cured in a short
time, have found they were deceived, and that the "POl-
POE" has, by the use of "rowssrm,-Asmussiners, " been
dried up in the system, to break out in an aggravated
form, and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.

Use RamoWs Irmo! Bum for all affections and
diseases of the

URINARY ORGANS,
whether existing in

MALE OR FEMALE,
Pram whatev'r ra.4ae orlglnating and no matter cf

ROW LOAD STANDING.
Mown01 these Organs require the aid 01' DIURE GIO

EIRLIEBOLD'S EXTRACT MERU
IdTHE GREAT TIMED%And is certain Inhave the desired enact in all Diseases

MtWHICH IT Id RHICOMMENDED.
Aide= of Vie most reliable and responsible character

will accompany the medicos.
CERTIFICATES OF CURES,

ivonsl3 02/1 yearn standing,
WITH Name Knower to

SCIENCE AND FAME,
Price SI 00 per bottle, or sir for $5 00.

Delivered to any address, severely packed from obeeryawn.
IMISUSIEW mamaINALL COMMUNICATIONS.

Cures Guaranteed1 Advice Gratis!
AFFIDAVIT.

4.PentonallyappenACClefore gip, an. Alderman of !tit°
city of Pitledelnels,FL: T. Hiimulow, woo being dulyswore, dolls eay, his preparations contain nonarcotic, nomercury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely vege-
table

H. T. HELMBOLD.
&Nem and subscribed before me -this 23d day of November, 1864. WK. P. HISSER% Alderman

Ninth St. above Race, Phila.
Address Letters for Information In confidence io

H. T. HELMBOLD Chemist
Deptit,_lo4 South Tenth St.,-bel. Utieetnut, Bina,
BEWARE OP iuOUNTERPicITS

AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,
Who endeavor to dispose THAR ORB and "01111.8"
AZOOLIS OS Ph PAPITIATIOX STUMM BY
ROLIBbOWB Genuine Preparatbu a,

" Instant Durkin,
" Barsaparilia,

.4 Improved Bose Wean.
Sold by 0, K. Keller, D. W, Gross, .1. Wyeth,Bilinvart.

AND ALL DREIGRL3T3 BVERY WHERE.
ASK FOR HELMBOLD!.S., TARE NO OTHER.Get out the advertirement and send tor, it
novl,ANDB.AVOID IMPOSITION AND EXPOSUREdly

FOLIOSTETRITuiII DEERS,
TRAVELING BAGS,

PURSES,
PORTIIONAIES,

Arid a general assortment of
FANCY GOODS

have just been received at
BEIIGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,

SUGAR CURED RAM.
DRIED BEEF, ..

• SHOULDERS,
• . BOLGNA SAUSAGE.

fitloge andfresh supply justreceived by
eb24 Wit. DOCK Tr.. & Co

MeCLINTOCI'S PRCIPORAL SYRUP.

THIS INVALUABLE'SYRUP, WHICH Isentirely vegetable in its composition, has
been employed with wonderful success for
many years inthe cureof diseases for the AIR
PASSAGESand LUNGS. For any form of theammo such •as COUGH, TICKLING- of the
THROAT, SPITTING OF BLOOD, DIFFI-CULT • BREATHING; HOARSENESS, LOSS OF
VOICE, and HECTIC FEVERS, its use will
be attended with the happiest results. It is
one of the best and safest medicines for all
forms of EIRONCHILIS and CONSUMPTION.No dada= orpreparation of Opium in any shape
in this syrup.

PRICE $lOO PER BOTTLE.
For sale it BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK-STORE.

_Tabu So droskgs.
SOMETHING FOE THE TIMES I !

trA NECIMBITY IN EVENT HOUSEHOLD
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
THE STRONGLST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE 'GLUE IN THEWORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE SINE GLUE IN THE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind ever produced which
WILL WITHSTAND WATER.

IT WILL MEND WOOD,
Save your broken Furniture

.IT WILL MEND LEATHER,
Vend your Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots, ato

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
dive the pieces of shot expensive Cut Glass Bottle

WIITLL MEND IVORY,
Don't throw away that broken Ivory Pan, It la easily re.

paired.

IT 'VILL MENDCHINA,
Your broken China Cupa and Saucers can be made as

good as new.
IT WILL MEND MARBLE,

That piers kne4ked oat or your Marble Mantle can be
put onas strong as ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
-No 'natter if thatbroken Pitcher did not coat but a Ma

ling, a shilling saved Is a shilling earned.
IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,

That costly Alabaster Vase a broken and you can't
match it, mend it, it will never show whenput together.

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any article Cemented wit& AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
will not show where It is mended.

EXTRACTS.
“Every Housekeepers should have a supply of .JohnS

& Crosley's American CementGlue."—N.
nit le so convenient to have In toe home."-N. Y.

Ayres&
"It is stamp'ready ; this commends !Weir to every-

body."—lndependent.
"Pe have tried and and it as useful inonr homes an

water."— wake Npirig of the Ttis►ct. •

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
51e,430 per year Saved in every fatuity by. tme, Boltle

of

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.

. Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

VaT Liberal Reductions to Wholesale Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

irgpFor sale by all Druggistst and Storekeepens genera
ly.throughout thecountry.

JOHNS & CROBLEY,
(Bole Maunfoetareire)t

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Oonter or Liberty street. NKW YORK

Business (garbs.

DENTISTRY-
DE. GEO. W. STINE, graduate of theBaltimore College ofDental Surgery, having per-manently located In the otty of Harrisburg and taken theoffice formerly occupied by Dr. Gorges, ooThird streetbetween Market and Walnut, respectfully informs hisfriends and the public in general, that he In prepared toperform all operations In the Dental. profession, eithersweet ior mechanical. in a manner that shall noi, besurpassed by operators in this or any other city. His
mode of inserting artinitial teeth la upon the latest im-proved scientific principle.

Teeth, from one to a fall set, mounted on tine Gold,Myer, Platina plates or the Vulcanite Be.w

I lake great pleasure in recommending the above gen-tleman to all my former friends of Harrisburg and vi-
cinity, and feel confident that he will perform al opera-tions in a scientific manner, from my knowledge of hieability. Fmi dui F. J. 8. GORGan. ii. D S.

DAN'L.L hiITENCH, AGENT.
tAF the Old Wallower Line respectfully
11._, informsthe public that this Old I.),119 transporta-

tionLlne, (the only Wallowa'. Line now in eaist-ace tothis City,) is is in emocassful operation, and prepared tocarry freight as low as anyother Individual line oetwcenPhiladelphia, Harrisburg, llunbary, Lewisourg,
liatneport, Jersey Shore,Lock Hamanand all other points
onthe Northern Central, Philadelphia and Erie and WU-
liluneport and Elmira Railroads.

DANL. A. NUEINCH, Agent.
Harrisburg, Pa.Goodiseht to the Ware House of Messrs. Peacoek,Zell& dinchmark, No 808 and 810 Market street &DoveEighth, Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock, P. IL, will arrive atHarrisburg, ready for delivery next morning.

aprBo•rdmyl

B. I. HARRIS,
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware Manufacturer

NO. 112 IIL4RICAS7
HARRISBURG.

UAS always on hand a full assortment
I 11 of Tinand Japanned Ware, Claming and ParlorStoves ofthe best raaawaaitarlea, Gime- Spouthq, goof-

ing and Galvanized Iron Cornish, manufacturedand pa tup at reasonable rates.
W Repairing promptly attended to. apr3o-dly

REMOVED.
JOHN B. SMITH
removed his Boot and Shoe Store

from the corner or Second and Walnut streets to

1VO. 108 _MARKET STREET,.

Next door to Haynds -Agriculture Store, wherehe intends
to keep all kinds orkiwis it..d dims, Gaiters, &0., and a
large stock of Trunks, and everything in his line of be-
stases ;end will be thanstal to receive the patronage of
his old and the public in general at his new
place ofbusinms. All kinds of work made to order la the
best style and by superior workmen. itellabioli done at
Short notice. tapr2dit] JOHN B. SMITH.

A. C. SMITS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OFFICE THIRD STREETS
mylOy) NEAR MARKET.
IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY..
TIR. P. H. ALLABACH, surgeon

tist, Manufacturerof Mineral Plate Teeth, the onlymethod that obviates every objection to the use of arti-
ficial teem, embracing partial, halfand whole sets of one
piece only, of pureand indestraChole mineral, thete are,uo crevices forthe &accumulationofsmall particles offooland therefore,nooffensive oder from the breath, as no mo-
%al is wialln their construction, there can be nu galvanic
adieu or metallic taste. Hence the individual is not an-
noyed with sore lomat, headache, to. Moe go. 43
North Secondstreet, Harrisburg.

cetl2-dly

FRT. AbOLPII F. TEU PNEK.
WOULD respectfully inform ills did

patrons and the public generally, that be willcontinue to give Instructions on the PIANO FUSIN; MR-LODEON VIOLIN and also in the science 01 moßouaßRAS& Se will Teth pleasure wilt upon pupilsat theircomae at any hour desired, or lessons will be gives
OM residence, in Third street, a few doors below th
Berman Reformed Rhumb. deellt-do

Itlisultamwm,
UNION assr Ger A.NT,
BILLIARD AND BOWLING SALOON ,

.

NO. 119 MARKET MEET, NEAR FIFTH.
frHE subeeribers.having erected a large
A. building at theabove place, expressly for theput u-sesshove indicated; beg to call the attention of the pnb-lic WE the following :

Tag Resrsunsvr, on the Ant floor, with a dining roomattached, Is fitted up ln.firm-class style, and It will at alltimes be sopped with the best OYSTEM to be had inthe Atlantic cities, together with terrapin, flab, and allkinds of gamein_season. Oysters served up In everystyle, and meals to be had nt all hours. TheAles ofallthe celebrated breweries In the country coastamly onhand.
TheTen-pin Alley, or Bowling Saloon, is Inthe rear,and contains three alleys of modern coastractioo, wherethe lovers of this healthy exercise canenjoy themselves.The Billiard Saloon is upstairs—elegantly tined se,and contains three marble top combination Onettion ta-bles, equal to any made.
Harrisburg has long felt the want of a grand coigns-anon of this kind, and as the proprietors are determine d

to conduct It In a quiet and orderly manner, and do eve-rything In their power to make it a faaatonable reserthey hope to receive a liberal snare of gratin° pore
jecl-dtf WILLIAM O. ifiRADDIII ,I &

FIFE INSURANCE.
THE DELAWARE MUTUAL •

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY.
INOORPORA TED 1836.

Capital and Assets '!:69.128 37
DIRECTORS.

Wm. Martini.Edinund A. .louder,Theonhilus Pauldrig,JnoR. Penrose,Jno. C. Davis Jas. Traquair, Win. Eyre, jrJames 0. Hand, William 0. Ludwig, Joseph EL Seal,Dr.R.M. Huston, George G. Leiper, Hegh Craig, CharmKelly, SamuelE. stokes, .1. P. Penniman, Henry 'loan,Edward Darlington, H. Jones Brooke, Spencer llPHystie,Thomas C. Band, Robert Burton, Jacob P. Jones, JamesB. ln'Pariand, Joshua P. Eyre, John B. Semple. Pittsburg, D. T. Morgan,Pittsburg _A. B. Berger, Pittsburg.WILLIAM MARTIN, PreeidsaLTHOMAS O. HAND, rice'ream*.FURRY LYIJIHRN, Secretary.
The undersigned as agent for the above named com-pany, continues to take Fire Risky in Harrisburg andvicinity.

IFILLUX =MUM.jelo.4llt

BEAUTIFUL. TISSUE PAPER.,L'OR covering Looking Glasses, PictureFrames, ornamenting Ceilings, trimming firs Pipes
, and eat so as to ming over smogs in the pupa 0fstars, points, circlesor festoons. For sale atmy6l SCHEn tR'S suOKETORK.

RUBBER GOODSRubbe Balls,
Rubber Watches,Rubber Rattles,Rubber Toys generally at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

are for putting ap ITLLtt, taie
celebrated /Wylie patent, cheap, awls sad ef-fectual, warranted to give s dafaation, jest received andfor sate by NICHOLS & &miss1.jell? Corner Front eel hearses Went

§DGAREI for preserving; call and exam-ine at NlCHutal & BOWMAN;Y 7 CornerFront sod Muter. inr.stq.

r. EMONS, tuitions, oucloatiata Ste., just[4 received and for sale by
NIOBOLS & BOWMAN,

Cor. Frontant Harass streeta

~111 R FISH every Tuesday and 14ridgyJOSN WLSEV 6tOre, canter of fard and. Witt.nuL Duly

MOTIONB.--Qaite a variety of 13sefui
ar.d effingartioita;-chaki--it

' Rierau4.,.4 aooKsi

FRki Lemons mad Raisins, jest re
wised awlfor male low by

WILS as RowitsN,Jen corm- Froat aad Market
. .

00000 POUNDS Extra Prime sugar
11„/ Cared Gams for sale veryiow ertee.- saleor retell by *IL WOK .111a, h-00.

A SMALL lotof ohoice Dried Frait, at
r ICHOLS is HO OMAN,

. ie4 Corner Front and lterbo street.

IIM3


